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GET BUSY FOR BETTER SCHOOLS

Do you know that some of the little ones have been overcome by

the gases emenating from the shop next door to the kindergarten school

and because the people will not give these little ones sanitary housing

Do you know that Kingman is one of the most important non incorporated

towns in the state with the poorest school facilities of any town or village

in the southwest If you dont you have been asleep and will not even

awake when Gabriel blows his horn on the judgment morn Kingman

with a bank clearance in August of one million dollars with a business

of millions every year the open door to the mines is disgraced by its
poor schools The buildings would be condemned in the darkest part of
New Mexico as unfit for the housing of little or big children and they
should be condemned by the people of Kingman Let us all get together
and remedy this glaring defect in our school system give the children a
clean healthful well ventilated well heated and commodious building
so that their health and sight may be conserved Let us spend a few
dollars to beautify the grounds abound the school give the little ones a
playground and fit them for a life of usefulness Let us not turn them
out helpless invalids because of our penury in refusing them proper hous-

ing
¬

The lives of the little ones are in our keeping and their future life
is being molded not altogether by the teaching staff but by their inviron
ment as well Cleanliness is a necessity to healthful child life but the
Kingman schools cannot boast of this Godly attainment and not through
any fault of tho teachers or attendants but because it is impossible to
keep such buildings free from the dirt and dust that the vagrant winds
of the desert brings in If you love your town if you love a child and
if you have a care for the health and safety of the teachers you people
of Kingman will surely get busy

MUST TAKE A WORLD PLACE
We saw in the Los Angeles Examiner the other day a cartoon show ¬

ing one of the boys whose body lies in France arising from the grave
to warn Uncle Sam to keep out of Europes quarrel This depiction of
the supposed stand of any of the spirits of the departed boys who gave
their all to make a new world without war and its disasters is far fetched
No boy in spirit or in body would want to see his brothers in Europe
or elsewhere submerged in war without either trying to prevent the
bloody struggle or safeguarding those who might innocently become
tangled in the net What would you think of yourself if you saw one
man beating another to death when you could prevent the crime by
stretching forth your hand and did not and what would you think of
your own country when it looked calmly on and saw a weak country
ravaged by a strong foe when the tragedy could be prevented Our
place in the affairs of the world are not alone in gaining commercial
supremacy but in taking part in every feature of their affairs Had the
United States not gone into the world war and the Germans had come
out the victor how soon think wouldyou it have been before we felt
the iron hand of the Hindenburgs and Ludendorfs and have earned home
to us the ravages that were imposed upon northern France and Belgium
People will say that no European country could gain a foothold in the
United States when they know that this reasoning is purile War today
is not what it was during the Civil War days but a giant machine built
for the destruction of not butone the largest army groups The place
of the United States is in the affairs of every nation of the earth where
its benign influence may be used for good No people want war butthe men who rule their nation become imbued with the desire for con ¬
quest and if undisturbed or restrained by greater force will soon be
preying upon a weaker nation The influence of the United States on
the nations of the world would be for good and to stand in the back ¬

ground and see a people almost totally destroyed their lands laid wasteand their loved ones taken into a slavery worse than eath is unthinkableOur place fa at the forefront of everything that makes for the good of
the world

SEARCHING INVESTIGATIONS

Just what the meaning of searching investigation is cannot be

gleaned by looking over the records of the broken banks that have lined

the business pathways of Arizona the past two years The state bank

examiner in response to an inquiry made the statement that he was

making a searching investigation of the broken Parker bank Why the

searching investigation was not made before the bank went broke

is what is just now concerning the public An investigation was made

of the Holbrook bank about a week before it went fluey and it was

found to be all right and it was until some of the depositors wanted some

of their money when it became known that there was not a dollar in

the vaults to pay a small check with How this state of affairs can

obtain under these searching investigations quite passes our ken but
they do And what is more apparent is tho laxity of the officials in
prosecuting these robbers after the investigation has revealed the fact
that the use of the depositors money has been flagrant deposits received

after the officials knew the concern to be insolvent and eveiy effort
put forth to prevent the imposition of a proper penalty for the crime

Just look over the field of the small banking concerns of the state and
it will be seen that practically every one of them has been allowed the
greatest freedom of use of the dpositors mony a freedom that would
not be tolerated in a larger bank and which no other banking concern
with the safeguarding of its clients money in view could carry on We

would ask what is the bank examiner for if it is not to see that the
affairs of the banks are carried on properly and safely If the examiner
does not know his business he should be superseded by one who does

Family accomodation cars seven
rooms to each car each room accomo ¬

dating five persons will be placed in
the Chicago California service of the
Santa Fe railway for fall and winter
travel according to recent announce ¬

ments There will be 18 cars of the
new style Each room will contain
upper and lower double berths a day

lounge and bed with lavatory and
toilet equipment

In the early eighties at a charity
bazaar in Baltimore patrons were al-

lowed
¬

to talk over Mr Bells tele-
phone

¬

for 10 cents Only 10 was
realized however as most people rid-
iculed

¬

the invention
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The wind last Wednesday night was

something to be remembered It blew

down many signs around town and

spread itself over the town like an im-

mense

¬

sanding machine
John Musser foreman of the Beech

er ranch was in town this week hav ¬

ing his horses shod up preparatory to
joining the rodeo at Smith Brothers
ranch

Archie McClung who has been stop-

ping
¬

on the ranch of William Aiken
at Crozier had the misfortune of
shooting off two fingers of his left
hand by the accidental discharge of a
shotgun while out hunting fl few days
ago

D L Hollister has commenced an
action in the District Court against
G L Selsor for 6000 alleged to be
due on the purchase price of Pine
Springs a ranch situated in Coconino
county

Mrs M R Hackman and children
passed through Kingman this week on

their way from Pasadena to Webb
City Mo where she will join her hus-

band
¬

Mr Hackman was formerly in
charge of the M E church at King-
man

¬

Mr Fred Nobman who has been
spending several days in Kingman
with friends returned to her home in
Hackberry Wednesday last
- Col E P Bates W R Judson and
Frank Feeler came up from the Ar¬

nold mine in Cedar Valley this week
Col Bates has been promoting the
properties holding a large interest in
them

There will be 600 names on the
great register this year

J H Cofer was brought in from
White Hills last Saturday evening and

1 taken at once to Los Angeles where
he will be placed in a hospital for
treatment for a chronic ailment

Sidney Woodward who has been
working at the Gold Bug mine the
past several months is visiting in
Kingman

James Twiggs of the Flores mill
is in Kingman Mr Twiggs reports
that the mill is doing good work and
that there is considerable ore to be
put through

W H Taggart and John P Birnett
have gone to White Hills where Mr
Birnett will pay off his employes of
which he has about 50 at the present
time Mr B rnett is one of the own-
ers

¬

of the White Hills property with
Judge Schaefer

Henry Lefler engineer at the Flores
mill was a Kingman visitor this
week

John P Davis of Mineral Park has
gone on an extended prospecting trip
in the Wallapai mountains

Georgei Bonelli was in from the
Ouail Spring ranch Monday and Tues-
day

¬

Asa F Harris was in from the Lam-
bert

¬

stock ranch this week
Henry Strawbell who has been

working on his properties in the Layne
Springs section was a Kingman visi-
tor

¬

this week
George Litte wt to Pan Francisco

Tonday in the interest of his mining
properties in this county

E Eberman superintendent of the
Flores Gold Mines company was a
Kingman visitor this week

W H Lake has gone to Denver
and Chicago where he will look after
matters affecting his mining busi-
ness

¬

in this county
Judge Henry Schaefer came in from

Los Angeles Tuesday last and depart- -
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OABSO Famous
Statistician

on Business Conditions

Wellesley Hills Mass Oct 7 1922

Discussing the statement of certain

bankers that the country is headed for

another period of inflation Roger W

Babson today issued the following
statement from his statistical offices
at Wellesley Hills

For readers who are not bankers
and economists let me first explain
in a simple language what is meant
by inflation Men who are acquainted
with the Babsonchart or Business
Conditions know it is made up of two
lines first a normal line representing
the permanent growth of the country
which looks like a simple up hill grade
and a second line which looks like the
outline of hills and valleys This
second line represents temporary bus-

iness
¬

conditions For a few years it
is above the normal line and then
for a few years it is below the normal

no When the two lines coincide
business is normal but when the
second line is above the normal line
bankers ray we are having inflation
while when this line is below the nor- -

n Vie bankers say we are having
deflation Just now they say that we
are threatened with another period of
inflation

The normal line of business h de-

termined
¬

by the honesty intelligence
industry and thrift of the peo lp
Comparing the health of business with
the health of a person we would say
that the normal growth depends upon
how we behave and how we take care
of ourselves The temporary busness
line however is affected by stimuli
the same as our body A stimulant
may greatly exhilarate us but we
know the effect is only temporary and
the reaction afterwards is very de
pressings we feel much worse in a few
days This is the scientific explana-
tion

¬

of the common saving I feel like
the morning after There are several
reasons why the bankers may be right
in saying that a temporary period of
inflation is at hand The country dur
ing the past year has been given three
distinct stimulants which should arti
ficallv hlr business and thereby
cause inflation

The first of these stimulants was
tho Immigration Law passed a year
ago and which was recently

This is known as the 3 Law
which limits the emigration from any i

country in one year to 3 of the
people now here from thai country
It is practically a tariff on manual
labor and on common labor If con ¬

ed to White Hills the following day
A Ver Mehr and family returned

from San Francisco this week
Dr J Sed Dean and Dr E D Smith

visited the Canyon of the Colorado at
Diamond Canyon this week They
report the gorge there to be one of
the most wonderful spots in the world

Jake Mashon was n town from the
Flores mine this week

John Boulware of Minnesota dis
trist was a Kingman visitor this
week

George E Johnson of the Flores
mine was a guest at the Hubbs House
this week

James Twiggs and associates have
just completed their run of the Flores
mill more than 600 tons having been
put through the crushers and a large
tonnage of concentrates secured
These concentrates carry a value of
better than 100 in gold besides base
metals Several big bars of bullion
from this run have been sent to the
San Francisco mint

OCTOBER

tinued it will cause a famine of com- - fiation in prices so this Turkish epi

mon labor in this country It is the s0je may cause an inflation in interest
reason why the United States Steel rates
Corporation and other concerns arej These three factors may cause

increasing the wages of common labor temporary inflation None of them

If this law continues very much long- - however affect the long swings of
cr it will cause an inflation in the1 business which are determined by
wages of common labor and thereby fundamental economic law So far as
tend to bring about a general infla- - the long swing goes we are in a
tion period of deflation which will continue

The Tariff Bill which was passed for some years to come Over the
last month is a second cause of in- - long period of years the tendency of
fiation Whether or not such a tariff wages prices and interest rates will
is good for the country is a political continue downward However it is
question and is not for me to dis- - very likely that this tendency has
cuss but all students are ngrced that temporarily been checked and we shall
it is largely a temporary stimulant probably havexall the ear marks of a
The tariff helps the manufacturer the period of prosperity during the next
same as the Immigration Law helps few months
the wage worker But neither the General business as reflected by the
tariff nor the Immigration Law in- - index of the Babsonchart is at the
creases production or makes two highest point in over two years Ac--
blades of grass grow where only one
grew before The tariff will cause
an inease in the price of goods the
same as the Immigration Law will
cause an increase in wages Increas-
ing

¬

prices and increasing awges how-

ever
¬

do not make the country any
richer The country becomes richer
only as it has more houses more
bushels more tons and more yards
of goods Marking up the price of
goods accomplishes nothing With
about a thousand dollars you can to-

day
¬

buy a million German marks and
become a millionaire but you are no
richer than before

The third event that will help
bring on the infation happened last
week when England gave in to Tur
key England has been the one great
country outside of America which has
stood for law and order for the pay
ment of debts and sound currency
The lack of France and Italy to back
up England on the Turkish matter
has shaken the confidence of the world
in Europe and European securities

j Even some Englishmen themselves are
T mn i ai rjouyjiijj vviiaks mu use ii no one

will back us up we had better let na-
ture

¬

take its course This means that
Europe instead of checking its bad
leaders has given in to them The
Turkish victory is a victory for the
inflationists of Europe The backing
down of England is defeat for the
sound money interests of the world
This is bound to have an unfortunate
effect in this country and cause high-
er

¬

interest rates The cheaper in-

terest
¬

rate period in which we have
been entering may temporarily be
checked and even money may be
scarce for a short time As the im¬

migration restrictions cause an infla-
tion

¬

in wages and the tariff an in- -

CAP WALKER

FRIDAY 13 1922

tivity this week is but 6 below noT
mal as compared with 7 below last
week and 19 below a year ago

The Beale Barber

Shop and Bath
Sanitation our Motto

First Class Service our
Pride

Beale Hotel Bldg

BOSTON CAFE
The best place in town

Give Us a Trial

C B JOHNSON

Watchmaker

and
JEWELER

KIHGMAM ARIZONA

SUMNER BEECHER ERIE KOHLER

UNITED STAGES
OFFICE BEALE HOTEL LOBBY PHONE BLUE 147

BONDED CARS COMPETENT DRIVERS

Car Leaves Kingman for Oatman 830 A M

Returning Leaves Oatman 300 P M

KINGMAN WATER COMPANY
SOLICITS YOUR WATER BUSINESS

Pure Spring Water
Trouble Man Joe Chambers Red 20

I ELECTRICITY I
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I All YOU Do I

I II Throw the Switch I
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I Electricty Does the Work I

I Desert Power Water I
I Company I
I Kingman Ariz I
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